
Mr. Richard Huff, Codirector 
Office of Information and Privacy 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear LT. Huff, 

8/19/84 

How .endless you people make everything! How wasteful, costly and how often in 
unhidden violation 	the law! 

4rmade copies of some of the enclosures to your letter of the 6th and in getting 
arounTto filing them I note that search disclosed files relevant to my request for 
all records on or about me that are not indicated as provided. Yet they are listed 
on two different DJ forms. 

I made a much earlier request to the Civil Division, which ignored it. Then my 
wife made a request. She asked me to file an appeal. You provided a copy if it, of 
06/77. And only a month after that was any request for any search made Compliance 
did not follow it. 	 Vi"" ."14  
. One of these forms lists eight files with relevant information. Another of these 

forms asks for a search of five of them, but of the five, only one is checked as 
dearched. 

With regard to the Criminal Division, as my earlier and ignored appeals state 
without subsequent denial or r6futation by Criminal, it has relevant records it 
has not provided after all these years. And after, as I reminded you re MUSA, 
written reminder by you face to all components. 

humid Weisberg 
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